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Question No. I is compulsory and answer any wo from the rest 

Answer any ten questions from the folowing 2 10 20 

(ia) Simplify the Boolean expression: AB+A+ AB 
gfoa1 aMTR HER 1 AB A+ AB 

(b) Convert the decimal number (225.225), to binary 

() Write the Boolean expression for a 3-input NOR gate Draw the logc symbol tor a 3-input NOR gate. 

3-BoNOR I 5 RS ALMA F1 3- NOR 4 afee rõe 

(d)sing NAND and NOT gales. draw a logic diagram that will pertorm as a 2-input OR gate (use De Morgan theorem) 

NAND S NOT OTR RIRI S41 fs UiTK zioT T2- OR GR «TS a 

(e) What are the fundamental difierences between celass A and elass C amplifiers 

(1) What do you mean by static resIstance and dynamic resistance of a fp-n junctn diode? 

(g) Design an OPAMP based inverting amplifier hav ing a gain of -10 and input resistance of Ik2 
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(h) Determine which of the diodes in the Figure I are forward biased and which ones 
are reverse biased. 

10V 

12 

(a) 

Figure 
(i) State the Barkhausen criterion for oscillators. 

) What is the utility of calculating CMRR of an OPAMP? 

OPAMP -93 CMRR 511 2tATSAU ? 
(k) What is early effect? 

Early - T0 Aa ? 

() Explain the idea of Virtual ground' in connection with an OPAMP. 

OPAMP TT Virtual ground'-93 471 TIRI AI 

(m) Draw the volt-ampere characteristics of a photo diode. 

(n) What is the usc of a filter in a rectifier circuit? 

7 (rectifier) ave fPDI-4 R 2 

2. (a) Write the Boolean expression for the logic circuit shown in Figure 2. Construct the 
truth table for the logic circuit shown in Figure 2 
Figure 2- anM ar 0 I qA aI T Figure 2- 2 aTsa 

5 

B- 

-Y 

Figure 2 
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2+3 (b) Find the binary sums of (1101)» and (111):. Draw the logic diagram of a full adder 
using AND, XOR, and OR gates. 

(10) gR (111)-aa afa aiRPa Aoi tTI AND, XOR 9R OR FD R 

For the eircuit given in Figure 3, the voltage at the emitter was measured and found 

to be -0.7 V. If B= 50 tor the transistor, lind lz. y. l. Ve and Vet. 

2+2+2+2 
2 

3 

Figure 3-9 27 VAI , gNDTTAI (GtTs iA1 TAR 9R -0.7 VI 

410 V 

- 10 V 

Figure 3 

2 4. (a) Write down the characterist ics of an ideal OPAMP. 

7 OPAMP -97 (aER SCA PI 

1+1+1+2 (b) For the circuit given in Figure 4, find the values of i, vi, ii, iz, vo and iz. 
+1+2 

29 k2 

Ik 

I IV 

Figure 4 
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5. (a) In the circuit of Figure 5, the supply vollage ,= 12/. The 9.6 V, 0.40 W Zener 

diode operates at a minimum diode current of 5 mA. Calculate the series resistance 

Rs and the range over which the load resistance Rz can be varied. 

Figure 5-g GeM-(ETTS V, = 12/ 9.6 V, 0.40 W SAA UE-jG JT 5 mA 

aRAN S RITTI Ct C1 Rs -9 7 R FG-IH R -9 i4OA 

Rs 

Figure 5 

(b) In Figure 6, applied voltage signal vs = v Sin w and the diode is ideal. Calculate 3+3 

the average value of output voltage signal v. Find the voltage regulation of the 

half-wave rectifier. 

Figure 6-9 (UFTs AJ Vs = V, Sin wt 9R UICATUIT T7I aTDT (EICTS 

Rs D 

's 

Figure 6 

N.B.: Students have to complete submission of their Answer Scripts through E. 
mail / Whatsapp to their own respective colleges on the same day/ date of 
examination within 1 hour after end of exam. University College 
authorities will not be held responsible for wrong submission (at in proper 
address). Students are strongly advised not to submit multiple copies of the 
same ans wer script. 
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